JOINT STEERING COMMITTEE FOR REVISION OF AACR
MEETING TO BE HELD 18-20 OCTOBER 1999, BRISBANE

AGENDA

1. Approval of the Agenda

2. Minutes of the previous meeting held 18-20 November 1998
   4JSC/M/264-291

Old business

3. Action items from November 1998 meeting
   3.1. Documenting JSC policies and procedural guidelines
       4JSC/BL rep/1
   3.2. JSC archives
   3.3. “Work” in connection with music uniform titles
       3JSC/ALA/11/ALA follow-up/2
   3.4. List of items to be considered when hosting a JSC meeting

4. Rule revisions
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/LC response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/CCC rep response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/LC response/CCC rep response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/LC response/ALA response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/LA response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/Aus response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/CCC response/BL response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/1/LC response/BL response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2/LC response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2/CCC rep response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2/LC response/Aus response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2/LC response/LA response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2/ALA rep response
   4JSC/Rule Revision/1/Consolidated/2/BL response

5. Definitions for “Computer disk” and “Computer optical disc” (Appendix D and Index)
   4JSC/ALA/25/ALA follow-up
6. More than one series statement (1.6J1; 2\textsuperscript{nd} paragraph now as 1.6J2)
4JSC/LC/37
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response
4JSC/LC/37/Aus response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/LC response
4JSC/LC/37/ALA response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/BL response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/CCC follow-up
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/LC response/Aus response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/BL response/LC response/LC response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/BL response/LC response/Aus response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/BL response/LC response/CCC response
4JSC/LC/37/CCC response/BL response/LC response/LA response

7. Not all parts in a series (1.6K)
4JSC/LC/45
4JSC/LC/45/ALA response
4JSC/LC/45/BL response
4JSC/LC/45/CCC response
4JSC/LC/45/Aus response
4JSC/LC/45/BL response/LC response
4JSC/LC/45/BL response/LC response/CCC response
4JSC/LC/45/BL response/LC response/LA response

8. Definition of “monographic series” (Appendix D)
4JSC/LC/46
4JSC/LC/46/ALA response
4JSC/LC/46/BL response
4JSC/LC/46/CCC response
4JSC/LC/46/Aus response
4JSC/LC/46/LC follow-up

9. Harmonization of AACR2 with ISBD(ER)
4JSC/ALA/27
4JSC/ALA/27/LC response
4JSC/ALA/27/CCC response
4JSC/ALA/27/BL response
4JSC/ALA/27/Aus response
4JSC/ALA/27/ALA follow-up
10. Works that report the collective activity of a conference, etc. (21.1B2 (d))

11. Entry under corporate body (21.1B1)

12. Initial articles (22.11D, 24.5A, 25.2C, 26.1A, Appendix X)

13. Titles of nobility or terms of honour (22.1C)

14. Members of royal houses entered under surname, etc. (22.5F1)
15. **Titles of nobility and British terms of honour (22.12)**

   *Related documents: 4JSC/BL/1-2, 4JSC/BL/4-5*
   
   - 4JSC/BL/3
   - 4JSC/BL/3/Aus response
   - 4JSC/BL/3/CCC response
   - 4JSC/BL/3/LC response
   - 4JSC/BL/3/ALA response

16. **Additions to names entered under given name, etc. (22.16)**

   *Related documents: 4JSC/BL/1-3, 4JSC/BL/5*
   
   - 4JSC/BL/4
   - 4JSC/BL/4/Aus response
   - 4JSC/BL/4/CCC response
   - 4JSC/BL/4/LC response
   - 4JSC/BL/4/ALA response

17. **Names of persons, See references (26.2A)**

   *Related documents: 4JSC/BL/1-4*
   
   - 4JSC/BL/5
   - 4JSC/BL/5/Aus response
   - 4JSC/BL/5/CCC response
   - 4JSC/BL/5/LC response
   - 4JSC/BL/5/ALA response

18. **Terms of address of married women (22.15B1)**

   - 4JSC/BL/6
   - 4JSC/BL/6/Aus response
   - 4JSC/BL/6/CCC response
   - 4JSC/BL/6/LC response
   - 4JSC/BL/6/ALA response
   - 4JSC/BL/6/LA response

**New business**

19. **Revision of 1.4C3 (Place of publication, distribution, etc.)**

   - 4JSC/CCC/2

20. **Definition of “Main entry” in AACR glossary**

   - 4JSC/CCC/3

21. **Subordinate conference headings (24.7, etc.)**

   - 4JSC/CCC/4
Executive Session

22. Committee of Principals Meeting, 8-9 March 1999

23. Updates to AACR2

24. Alignment of AACR2 with ISBD(ER)

25. The concise AACR2

26. Internationalisation of AACR2

27. Mission statement for JSC

28. AACR web site

29. *The Logical Structure of the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules*
   4JSC/Chair/63
   4JSC/Chair/65
   4JSC/Chair/63/CCC response
   4JSC/Chair/65/CCC response
   4JSC/Chair/63/Aus response
   4JSC/Chair/65/Aus response
   4JSC/Chair/63/ALA response

30. *Revising AACR2 to Accommodate Seriality*
   4JSC/Chair/68
   4JSC/Chair/68/CCC response
   4JSC/Chair/68/Aus response
   4JSC/Chair/68/ALA response

31. Rule 0.24
   4JSC/ALA/30

32. Principles of AACR2

33. JSC program of work

34. Any other business

35. Next meeting